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James H. Powers Shows Optimism In His Speech

By injecting a highly optimistic note into his speech, James H. Powers, foreign editor of the Boston Globe, gave encouragement on the crisis which exists in the world today, as he spoke to the faculty and students of Bridgewater Teachers College Tuesday morning, October eighteenth, in the Horace Mann auditorium. The subject chosen by Mr. Powers was "Can Europe Survive?"

Equilibrium Destroyed

That the equilibrium of the world was destroyed by the second World War, that a new equilibrium must be achieved by one means or another—peaceful or warlike—are facts known by all, said Mr. Powers.

The editor declared that the "dreadful self-assurance of the columnist" only creates recurrent hysterics, a confusion, among people who attempt to find the answer in either the press or the radio. He painted what he termed a "portrait of reality" as he drew forth the data of reasonable hope.

Summary

Facts cited by Mr. Powers were:
1. European self-effort. Among the 16 nations participating in the Marshall Plan, the pre-war levels of production have been reached except by

"Winter Poem" Is Theme Of SCA Dance

Christmas celebrations will open with the Student Cooperative Association's annual December Ball which will be held in the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium on the evening of December the eleventh.

The theme of the dance is "Winter Poem" but the name of the poem which will be illustrated through the medium of decorations will not be disclosed until the evening of the dance. Something unusual is promised by the decorating committee.

As in former years, the winter ball will be semi-formal. The Student Cooperative Association dance has become a tradition at Bridgewater and is always one of the more important of the social functions of the college year.

Mary Minerva, president of the Senior class, and Pauline Pifko will be in charge of refreshments. William Vaugn heads the equipment committee. Tickets will be sold by the responsibility of Betty Smith and Joseph Driscoll, president of the sophomore class. The Rev. Barrow showed the students how they as teachers could carry on the charitable work of the college.

Mr. Durgin To Head Mass.

Mr. George Durgin was elected president of the Massachusetts State Teachers College Association as the result of balloting which took place at the Worcester State Teacher's College on October 16.

Other officers elected to posts are as follows:
1. Vice-president, Florence Conlon (Fitchburg); Secretary, Gertrude Burns (Salem); Treasurer, Edmund Osborne (Worcester).

Mr. Durgin plans to work for the welfare of the teachers in the Massachusetts State Teachers College and to keep the college running smoothly.

Philips Brooks To Show "Great Expectations".

The film adaptation of "Great Expectations" by Charles Dickens will be presented by the Philips Brooks Club in the auditorium at Bridgewater in December. This was only one of the features of the winter activities which are planned for the club.

The Reverend George Barrow, D.D., was the speaker at the first meeting of the Philips Brooks Club which was in the form of an acquaintance social. The Rev. Barrow showed the students how they as teachers could carry on the philanthropy of Philips Brooks.

Charles McDonald Is Freshman President

As the national presidential election of 1948 drew nearer and assured the interest of all American citizens, the political picture was brought closer home for the faculty and students of Bridgewater by the local activity of the freshmen class, which proved a major attraction at Bridgewater Teachers College this year. The unusual interest and last-minute campaigning led to the triumphant election of the following officers: Charles McDonald, President; Rita O'Neil, Vice-President; William Sullivan, Secretary; and Douglas Barrows, Treasurer.

Qualifications For Charles

The official capacity and busy activity of his new post should not prove difficult for Charles, as he is accustomed to active participation in extra-curricular activities. He achieved a splendid record in foreign languages before graduating from Boston College.
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ARE WE PREACHING?

Every student in the college, by himself, is the finest person you would like to know; but get some of these same people in a group and it is like pulling teeth to drag cooperation out of them. Why be afraid of what the other person or group is going to think as long as you are doing the right thing as you see it? If you have become a part of a little clique, snap out of it. If something is wrong, don't mutter about it, speak up! No one is going to bite your head off.

It should always be remembered that a group acts as an individual.

A group voice can be just as important as an individual voice at times but only as long as they are not too busy fighting each other to be constructive. Too many times the issue at stake is forgotten and in the final analysis it is the individual that makes up the group.

A teacher has just reason to be proud of his profession but it must be an humble purpose if it does not advocate self-control: Let's not be slaves to water should be sufficient to overrule such base recreational desires. A teacher has just reason to be proud of his profession but it must be an humble purpose if it does not advocate self-control: Let's not be slaves to

An ad building smoking room is a good idea.

**So Are We**

"We have advanced to the stage where a large enough number of women smoke to permit the existence of a public smoking room. I'm for it."

—PAUL GLANDER

**Why Not?**

"If men have a smoking room, why not the girls?" —TEDDY CROCKER

**Sold American**

"As personal adviser to F. E. Boone and also owner of a newly-acquired cigarette lighter, I say in my most polished voice in secret. An ad building smoking room is a good idea."

—MILLIE ZIMMERMAN

**Sounds Logical**

"As I don't smoke myself, I don't lie awake nights worrying about it. I do not see why, however, there is any harm in their having one if they really want it."

—MILLIE ZIMMERMAN

**They Do!**

"Not being a smoker myself, I don't lie awake nights worrying about it. I do not see why, however, there is any harm in their having one if they really want it."

—MILLIE ZIMMERMAN

**Vote Yes On Smoke Control**

"The abundance of educational facilities accredited students here at Bridgewater should be sufficient to overcome such base recreational desires as a smoking room in the Administration Building. Liberal education is not fulfilling its fundamental purpose if it does not advocate self-control: Let's not be slaves to a cigarette!"

—ABIGAIL ABSTINENCE

**A Thousand Times No!**

"Emphatically no! It detracts from the dignity of womanhood. (Not to mention the cigarette butts that would have to be cleaned up daily)!"

—MRS. JULIA OTIS

**. . . Created Equal?**

"I think it only fair that commuters get the same privileges as the dorm (continued on page 3)

Education is not something lofty and high above everyone. It is one of the most "down-to-earth" things that we have. A teacher has just reason to be proud of his profession but it must be an humble pride. A teacher has just reason to be proud of his profession but it must be an humble pride. No teacher can afford to set himself up on an intellectual pedestal and expect to stay there. Effective teaching is done on the level of the student and is supposed to be a guide for the student in understanding his problems and helping him to solve them. As students it is our responsibility to think so that we will be able to serve well when our time to teach arrives.
An Open Letter To The Students Of Bridgewater

Dear Fellow Students,

We of the staff of Campus Comment realize that there are many of the members of the college who have talent for writing that goes by with no recognition. We know that there are budding literary geniuses under many an unassuming exterior.

It has been said by many people that the art of letter writing has gone by the hand as a means of expression in literary circles but letter writing as a means of communication has not been abandoned as yet. With this our important thought in mind, the following plan is being presented. If you have something that you would like to say to the college as a whole, or if you have a suggestion you would like to make, you will find yourself afforded an opportunity to do this by your college paper. Put your letter in a sealed envelope and address it to the "Letters to the Editor" department of the paper. These letters may be left in the Campus Comment office at any time, in the paper mail box opposite room 137, or handed to the editor in person. All letters appearing in the column will be signed by the writer. Names will be published with the letter unless requested not to do so. In that event a pen-name or initials will be used.

The editor reserves the right to edit letters but those of general interest to the college will be published as space permits. The editor of Campus Comment does not censor letters but promises no change in tone of letter. In that event the editor reserves the right to refuse publication of all letters but those of an editorial nature. Letters may be left in the Campus Comment office at any time, in the paper mail box opposite room 137, or handed to the editor in person. All letters appearing in the column will be signed by the writer. Names will be published with the letter unless requested not to do so. In that event a pen-name or initials will be used.

The editor reserves the right to edit letters but those of general interest to the college will be published as space permits. The editor of Campus Comment does not censor letters but promises no change in tone of letter. In that event the editor reserves the right to refuse publication of all letters but those of an editorial nature. Letters may be left in the Campus Comment office at any time, in the paper mail box opposite room 137, or handed to the editor in person. All letters appearing in the column will be signed by the writer. Names will be published with the letter unless requested not to do so. In that event a pen-name or initials will be used.

Clearing House—(continued from page 2)

Well Spoken!

"Let them have it if they want it!"

-from Men Who Know Butts Best

"This is official from the assistant janitor who has to pick up all the butts. Let them have a smoking room! They'll do it anyway."

-from Fitz

"It's a good idea. We have the volunteer fire department right up the street."

-from Paul Sully

Careful Paul

"Give the girls a break and let them try and be our equals!"

-from Paul Dube

Hap the Financier

"I'm against smoking for women, but with the other freedoms the women have, they should be free to smoke openly. I intend to put in a cigarette machine immediately if not sooner!"

-from the HAP

Still Another Classic Remark

"As long-time devotee of Lady Nicotine, I think any arrangements for the enhancement of her convenience should be appreciated."

-from Mr. Davoren
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STENGEL'S Inc.
Bridgewater Delicatessen
S. S. Pierce Co. Products

LARRY'S LUNCH
Where Good Food . . .
. . . Is Always Served
5:30 a.m. — 2:00 a.m.

Bridgewater Represented At Wellesley Play Day

The field hockey team representing Bridgewater at Wellesley College Play Day on October 23, did our College proud. The first game with Pine Manor or Junior College ended in a scoreless tie. Lowell Teacher's College went down to defeat before the maroon and white of Bridgewater in the second encounter. The only goal of the game was scored on a pass from Faith Hudgens to center forward, Midge Knight. Midge maneuvered the Lowell goalie out of position and drove the ball into the cage.

Following the regular games in All-College Tourney, the sole Bridgewater girl so honored, was Jean Campbell, right half back. Other members of the supervision of Miss Johnson, di- Roffe, Anne Fitzmaurice, Maureen Fitzgerald, Therese Corcoran, Marion Haley, Pauline Pifko, Marie Quirk, Jane Capoluzzo, Virginia Smith and Martha Cummings. Peg Cassidy was the official Bridgewater scorekeeper and Janet Dunwoody, official time-keeper. Marion Haley was the guardian of our goal and made several excellent cleaning kicks. Incidentally not a single goal has been scored on her this season in intramural competition.

The hockey team was invited to Kings- ton to play Rhode Island State, as part of their Alumni week-end program, on November 6. Indemnity weather caused cancellation of the game.

Leadership Classes Direct Annual Halloween Parties

With diverse activities planned for the elementary, junior, and senior high schools the leadership classes, under the supervision of Miss Baker, directed the annual Halloween parties sponsored by the Lion's Club for the school children of Bridgewater on November first.

In keeping with the spirit of goblins and ghosts the children splashed through bobbing apples, sped tearfully on through the ghost walk, played Halloween games with bounding enthusiasm, and were finally bewildered by the refreshments. The high school students had square and social dancing also.

Chairmen were Norceo Dunn at Auburndale; Jane Maloney at Boydyn Gymnasium; Virginia Peebles at Scoville; Beverly Bradford at Peabody; Evelyn Elakson at the Junior High School; and Claire Murphy at the Senior High School.

W.A.A. Plans Full Program

Another season and with it a vigor- ous and varied W.A.A. program to offer it in. Among the activities offered this eight weeks are some of the best to be had all year. The most popular sport in the college, basketball, is under the capable leadership of Elaine Doucette. Intramural and beginners' basketball should reach and far surpass its goal.

Now that winter is here, swimming is also set forth in blazing letters by the W.A.A. Board. Swimming at its best, with Sally Mapes directing, will do an excellent job of meeting the demand. Jean Littlefield's program for sports and tumbling is one of the best to be offered, and the Modern Dancers, under the guidance of Claire Klein, should appreciate the opportunity to be admitted into the Modern Dance Club.

Social Dancing continues to be popular for another season, along with hiking and biking. Listed under the extracurricular sports is Ping Pong, Marion Higgins, official time-keeper. The hockey team was invited to Kingston to play Rhode Island State, as part of their Alumni week-end program, on November 6. Indemnity weather caused cancellation of the game.

Fifteen New Members For Honor Society Selected

Kappa Delta Pi, the national honor society in education which sponsors the Epsilon Iota chapter at Bridgewater Teachers College, selected fifteen new members recently.

New Members

Those chosen were Gertrude Car- doza, Jacqueline Killen, Irene DeSousa, and Harold Shipps from the senior class. Admitted from the junior class were Carolyn Clough, Paul Salley, Grace Greenberg, Clifton Robinson, Theodore Crocker, Robert Lemar, Marion Higgins, Marie Connell, Sarah Mapes, Kay Yoos, Marshall Laforet.

History Of Society

The society, which was founded at the University of Illinois in 1909, has for its purpose the fostering of high standards of preparation for the teaching profession. The theme of the annual meeting is professional development and all meeting are conducted with that aim in view.

Initiation ceremonies were held Wed- nesday evening, November seventeenth in the Commuter's Room. The tradi- tional ritual was performed and refreshments were served.

Round One—W.A.A.

With the end of the first quarter, the initial eight weeks of W.A.A. sports came to a successful close. A variety of activities has held interest for more than two hundred girls.

Archery

Many archers have been striving for perfection under the guidance of Mar- ion Higgins. On Tuesdays and Wed- nesdays many aspirants filed the targets with arrows.

Field Hockey

On Thursday afternoons lower cam- pus became the scene of field hockey games. The contest this year was close, but the juniors, team one, fin- ished the season undefeated to take the top honors. Midge Knight in- structed the beginners in the skills and rules of hockey, as well as conducting games for the advanced players.

Volleyball also had an excellent turn- out. Competition in all games was spirited, with the championship un- divided until the final day. Team seven was victorious in this sport, directed by Gloria Gifford every Tuesday afternoon.

Tennis Aspirants

During every space and every after- noon the tennis courts were crowded with intermediate and advanced players. Beginners were taught the fundamentals of the racket game by Pauline Piffo.

Et Cetera

For those who were interested in Social Dance, Barbara McNell held classes Wednesday evenings in the gym. These classes helped the partici- pants learn the steps and polish old ones. Hiking and biking provided a sport for those who like the out-of- doors. Mary Tillman and Kay Yoos conducted these activities.

Officers

Mr. Robert Rucker, faculty adviser to the club was present. Officers of the club are: Mary Minerva, president; Suzanne Gwody, vice-president; Marie Vincent, secretary; Joan Bull, treasurer; and Elinor Whalen, historian-recorder.

CAPITOL THEATRE

Bridgewater Telephone 475
1 6:45 P.M.
EVENINGS 11 P.M.
KIDDIES 11:15 P.M.
KIDDIES 11:15 P.M.

Bridgewater Music & Book Store
46 Central Square
Open Under New Ownership

Store hrs. daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday & Friday evenings until 9 p.m.

COURTESY AND FRIENDLINESS IS OUR MOTTO

Tel. 6137
Elizabeth W. Trombley
Charles McDonald—
(continued from page 1)

High School. He also took part in various sports, namely baseball and track and was a member of the debating society, camera club, dramatic club, glee club, literary staff of his high school newspaper, "Renaissance," and the business staff of his yearbook, "Baltimoreian." Charles's interest in hobbies includes science, sports, and photography. At Bridgewater Teachers College he is majoring in history and active on Campus Comment.

Rita O'Neil

"Sweet personality—full of vitality" that's Rita O'Neil, our new Vice-President. She graduated from Weymouth High School, where her activities were numerous. She enjoys sports and lists swimming, dancing, and skating among her favorites. She is an "all-round" sports fan. Rita has a great desire to eventually visit South America. She is a history major at Bridgewater.

Bill Sullivan

The freshmen are fortunate to have as their new Secretary, Bill Sullivan, who should prove a most efficient officer. Bill graduated from Somerset High School, where he was the business manager of the yearbook, "Mermaids XI," and a reporter and writer for the school newspaper, "The Breeze." Bill was the manager for sports, and he was a member of the French Club, science club, dramatic club, and glee club. Bill counts photography and dancing among his many interests.

Doug Barrows

The finances of the class of '32 will be in Douglas Barrows' capable hands. Doug is an all-round good fellow, whose virtues of loyalty, reliability, friendliness, helpfulness, and good humor make him a popular choice for treasurer. He is a graduate of Brockton High School. Doug, a music lover, played in the band and orchestra during his high school years. At Bridgewater he is a history major. His principal hobby is reading. He likes semi-historical novels, especially, and lists "War as I Know It" as one of his favorites.

Doug spends all of his spare time (what he has of it) building his new home. It appears that the freshman class has a very efficient and industrious treasurer!

With the responsibility for official business and entertainment dependent upon these first class officers, the freshmen should enjoy both a happy and a prospering school year.

Soccer Team Shows Improvement; Unable To Hit Win Column

Lacking the necessary scoring punch, Bridgewater Teachers College dropped a tough one to Durfee Textile by 2-1, on October 11, on lower campus. Durfee was doing a pretty good job on the Teachers, holding a 1-0 lead going into the final period, but George Pappas slammed a penalty shot between the posts to knot the score, and to give Bridgewater some life.

The game then balanced precariously until the last few minutes, when a Durfee forward pushed a rebound shot home to ice the game for Durfee, in a great Frank Merriwell-ninish. Ricky Sargent, Hap Mazukina, and Walt Morrison played a great brand of defensive soccer, continually breaking up textile scoring attempts, but the inability to score proved the downfall of the Red and White.

Suffolk Shutout

Suffolk University added more misery to the Bridgewater soccer team, taking a decisive 2-0 shutout on Boston on October 21. Despite the great defensive barrier featured by Paul Salley and Rick Sargent, who played on a twisted ankle, the old Bridgewater nemesis, failing to score, spelled the doom to the courageous group of local.

Best Opposition

The Teachers gave their opponents a good tussle at New Bedford on Nov. 1, although succumbing to 6-1 mark. B.T.C. held their own for a while, but let up in the second period. Bernie Miller paved the way by scoring the only goal in the third quarter. Top hugs, Morrison, Mazukina, Sweeney, and Pappas showed fine play.

Durfee Again

Stalwart support by Paul Salley, Bill Sides and Walt Morrison proved of no avail as Durfee Textile sank B.T.C. 4-0 on Nov. 1, at Fall River. Substitutes Joe Emord, Joe Gregg, and Chet Sides and Walt Morrison proved of no avail as Durfee Textile sank B.T.C. 4-0 on Nov. 1, at Fall River. Substitutes Joe Emord, Joe Gregg, and Chet Sides were in there pitching at all times. Dick Hovey, Jack Berry, and Co-captain Gene Margozzi, Joe Emord, and Joe Gregg made capable substitutes.

The Players

We also must not forget the efforts of managers Henry Hicks, Bill Lincoln, and Charlie Moore. No, we didn't overlook the tribute owed to Coach Meier for his willingness to devote his own time to turning out a soccer team that proved its mettle throughout the year. His advice has been taken to heart by the players in their desire to do their best.

Spaghetti Supper For Commuters Annual Party

The commuters hold their annual "big-little sister" Acquaintance Party in the Commuter's Room, Wednesday, October twentieth. A spaghetti supper was served which was prepared by the students. Entertainment in the auditorium followed the supper.

Terence Fox,

President of the Day Student Council, was general chairman. Assistants were Ruth Studpas, hospitality; Rosemarie Welch, tickets; Louis Simmons, entertainment; Peggy Leonard, equipment; Carol Chaplain, clean-up; Beverly Bradford, refreshments; Virginia Daniels, publicity; Claire Murphy, decorations.

Suffolk University added more misery to the Bridgewater soccer team, taking a decisive 2-0 shutout on Boston on October 21. Despite the great defensive barrier featured by Paul Salley and Rick Sargent, who played on a twisted ankle, the old Bridgewater nemesis, failing to score, spelled the doom to the courageous group of local.
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Spot Light On

New Bendix Washer
In Wood Basement

Girls — activity — clothes — gleaming porcelain— coins clinking — whirring sounds! Since the night of October 18 there has been much commotion in the basement of Woodward around the squat figure of “Benny the Bendix” — so round, so firm, so fully packed with soiled clothes. Cross his palm with silver, a quarter to be exact, and he does your work for you. Round and round he goes! Pour the soap into his mouth, then, splash — splash as he rises, whirr — whirr as he dries, and there are your clothes gleaming and white, that is, unless you’ve added red socks. The girls of Woodward will always remember the day “Benny the Bendix” first made his momentous appearance.

Honor List—

(continued from page 1)

Class of 1950
Elementary Course
Carolyn Cough
Lottie Dunnaiczi
Alice Lounsgro
Roselyn Kolve
Barbara Rosenblatt
Marian Tyrrell

Junior-Senior High Course
Marian Moller
Rhoda Leonard
Theodore Crocker
Burnham Miller
Marion Higgins
Clifton Robinson

Marshall L_articles
Paul Salley
Robert Lemos
Harold Shipps

Class of 1951
Elementary Course
Betsy Gropper
Shirley Phillips
Janice Hayden
Ruth Stupans

Junior-Senior High Course
Marie Wier
Virginia Smith
Elizabeth Benz
Chester Snodzaki

Ralph Desjardins
William Sprague

Joseph Driscoll
James K. Taylor
James Flanagan
Miriam Trumpler

Margaret Hart
Warren Tholet

Ruth Henderson
Marjorie Torrence
Barbara Rosenblatt
Mary Yankepolous

Central Square Pharmacy
Your Rexall Store
— On the Corner —
TEL. 460
Save with Safety

Old Home Weekend—
(continued from page 1)

Tea Dance in the Albert Gardner Boyden Gymnasium in the afternoon. Registration of the Alumni will be in Tillinghurst Dormitory with Marie Camba while Ann Vest will be in charge of registration in Woodward Hall. At the tea dance Margaret Wentzel and Dorothy Petrie will handle registration.

Cost Members

The members of the cast for “Our Town” will be: Stage Manager, Philip Curtis; Dr. Gibs, James Fox; Joe Crowell, William Sullivan; Howie Newson, Kenneth Downey, Mrs. Gibs, Irene Bouley; Mrs. Webb, Mary Joan Dibbert; George Gibs, Israel Greenberg; Rebecca Gibs, Marilyn Tebery; Emily Webb, Jacqueline Killen; Professor Willard, John Berry; Mr. Webb, Clifton Robinson; Simon Stimson, Richard Janes; Mrs. Soames, Marion Torrence; Constable Warren, Harry Nickerson; Si Crowell, William Sullivan; Sun Craig, Thomas Devine; Joe Stoddard, Paul Onders.

Rusnun Diniz will be head usher, Sargent Smith is in charge of publicity, Eleanor Couvier is supervising the sale of tickets. The prompter for the production is Beverly Pottom. Raymond Smerry and Frank Dunn are in charge of staging and lighting effects.

Other Chairmen

Other chairmen for the weekend are: Norcen Dun, registration at Horace Mann Auditorium; Beth Mansfield and Virginia Conway, hospitality at Tillinghurst; Clara Candello, hospitality at Woodward Hall; Louise Wallace, Woodward social hour. Claire Klein is general chairman of the tea dance assisted by Rita Loughlin, food; Virginia Knight, hospitality; Peggy O’Neil, entertainment; Dorothy Perkins, decorations; Catherine Yayas, clean up, Norcen Wilcoxson, equipment.

Philips Brooks Club—
(continued from page 1)

a field trip to the Children’s Hospital in Middleboro.

General singing was enjoyed by the members and refreshments were served by Mrs. George Barrow. The new officers of Philips Brooks club are: Jean Hamilton, president; Sterling Campbell, vice-president; Noreen Wilcoxson, treasurer; and Joy Dawson, publicity director.